ENERGY POLICY

“At the stage of energy generation and afterwards, it is our most important priority as Yeni Elektrik Üretim A.Ş., to carry out the same work by consuming minimum energy, to use energy efficiently and to prevent waste of energy.”

- Our purpose is to reduce the energy consumption each year at the targeted volumes with the continuous improvement activities, to increase our energy efficiency and to decrease the energy losses.

- In order to achieve our purpose, we make a statistical forecast with respect to our energy consumption by taking our production variables, climatic conditions, total work times and other probable factors into consideration and we determine improvement targets over such value forecasted.

- In order to achieve our purpose, we prepare remedial activity plans.

- We monitor our energy consumption regularly. We compare the realized energy consumption with the forecasted values and evaluate our performance.

- While generating electricity, we provide reduction in our natural gas consumption by operating the power plant at the most efficient level, we monitor the efficiency of the power plant and protect the efficiency level by timely intervening the failures, losses and leakages.

- We carry out the evaluation of our purchase processes, especially the energy efficiency, which shall influence our performance, by prioritizing the energy and take decisions within this direction.

- We keep our employees informed about our policy and targets through various communication tools and training program, and provide awareness.

- We follow up all the legislations and standards, which we are required to comply with, and we apply them.